
We’re happy to buy your clean and lightly-used gear to keep it in nature and out
of dark closets or overflowing landfills.

We offer 25% of the resale price in cash, or 50% of the resale price in store credit.
We set the resale price based on condition, demand, inventory needs, and most
recent market pricing.

We determine the condition of your item using the below standards:
1) New with Tags: No wear. Item has never been used, has tags attached, and
     is in original packaging.
2) Like-New: Minimal wear, if any. Item has been used a few times and has no
     damage, such as scuffs, tears, or stains.
3) Great: Some visible wear. Item has been used several times and has minor
     damage, such as small scuffs, tears, or stains.
4) Good: Clear visible wear. Item has been well-loved with some damage, such
     as heavy scuffs, tears, or stains. Some non-essential parts may be broken or
     missing (e.g., decorative buttons, buckles, rain fly, etc.) that result in minor loss
     of functionality but do not take away from the items primary function.

We can not buy items that are excessively unclean or damaged to the point of
having lost functionality. Anything we can not accept may be taken back or
donated by us.

 

www.goodwolfgear.com | @goodwolfgear | howl@goodwolfgear.com

BUYING GUIDE

We are currently accepting:
- back-, hip-, and lumbar packs
- camp furniture
- clothing (fall/winter)
- cooking/kitchen equipment
- dog gear
- hammocks, tents and shelters
- hiking footwear
- hats and gloves
- lighting (flashlights, headlamps, lanterns)
- multitools
- sleeping bags and pads

- trekking poles

We are currently not accepting:
- bikes and cycling gear
- electronics
- fishing equipment
- food and beverages
- ski and snowboard gear
- sports equipment
- sunglasses
- undergarments
- used reservoirs and water bladders


